Submit an Entry

Please use the following form to submit a new entry for the 2022 edition of *Chase’s Calendar of Events*. The deadline to submit for consideration in the 2022 book is **April 15, 2021**.

Submissions received after that date will not be considered. Do **not** use this form to **renew** an existing entry in *Chase’s*.

Please send completed submission forms to chases@rowman.com.

The 2022 edition of *Chase’s Calendar of Events* will be published on September 28, 2021.

Name of entry:

Inclusive dates for 2022 (not 2021):

Location if applicable (site, city, state, country):

If applicable, estimated cumulative attendance:

**Brief description of event** (no more than 100 words—see a current edition of *Chase’s* for examples):

If applicable, **formula for event** (for example: “Annually, the month of May” or “Annually, the first Monday in May.”):

Year event was first held or observed:

Sponsor or Sponsoring Organization for event:
Contact name for *Chase’s staff*:

Contact information for general public to be published in book (you may omit mailing address, but some form of contact for the public/media is mandatory.):

Name or organization

Street address 1

Street address 2

City

State

Zip code

Country

Phone

E-mail

Website *(only if it mentions the event or observance)*

**Mailing address for *Chase’s staff*--MANDATORY:**

*[or just say “same” if it’s the same as above]*